Hilton Hotels and Resorts debuts in this iconic
destination with Hilton Maldives Amingiri
Resort & Spa. Located on a lush tropical island

AT A GLANCE
• 109 beach and overwater villas, each with

in the North Malé Atoll, the all-pool villa resort

a private pool

highlights a mindful approach to gastronomy,

• Dinearound experiences at six signature

holistic wellness, and exclusive amenities for
travellers of all ages.

restaurants and bars
• Krakengiri, one of the largest kids' clubs

HILTON MALDIVES AMINGIRI RESORT & SPA
Located just 20 minutes away from

in the Maldives along with Re:Fuel, a
rooftop lounge exclusively for teenagers.

Velana International Airport
www.maldivesamingiriresortandspa.hilton.com

• Amingiri Spa, yoga pavilion and 24-hour

North Malé Atoll, Malé

ﬁtness centre

08540, Maldives

• Salon and grooming lounge

T: +9606646364 | F: +9606646463
E: MLEAI_Hotel@Hilton.com

• Dive center, lifestyle boutique, photo
studio and art centre

CONNECT WITH US
@hiltonmaldivesamingiri

@HiltonHotels

@hiltonmaldives

ISLAND EXPERIENCES
WELLNESS JOURNEYS
Restore mind, body and soul with our
selection of rejuvenating spa treatments
and hammam rituals at Amingiri Spa. A
yoga pavilion, 24-hour ﬁtness centre, salon
and grooming lounge are also available.

OUR POOL VILLAS
ONE-BEDROOM OVERWATER POOL VILLA
Each pool villa is located close to the reef, offering the utmost privacy and spectacular views
from the sun deck.

ONE-BEDROOM BEACH POOL VILLA
Guests staying in the one-bedroom beach pool villas enjoy a private pool as well as direct access
to a pristine beach from their beautifully landscaped hideaway.

ONE-BEDROOM OVERWATER SUITE WITH POOL
Be immersed in the sheer luxury of space. Each one-bedroom suite features an expansive living
area and sun deck.

TWO-BEDROOM OVERWATER POOL VILLA
Sunseekers will appreciate the tranquil privacy and endless ocean panoramas from each villa's
large outdoor terrace.

TWO-BEDROOM BEACH POOL VILLA

A BIG WELCOME FOR LITTLE GUESTS
Creative daily activities await our little
guests

at

the

Krakengiri

Kids'

Club.

Teenage travellers can retreat at Re:Fuel, a
lounge exclusively for them.

THE LIFESTYLE EDIT
Resort wear and holiday essentials are
available at the Giri Boutique, while a
sparkling collection awaits at Loupe, our
jewellery shop.
MAKING MEMORIES
Capture holiday moments at the photo
studio, or express your creativity with
workshops led by our artist-in-residence at
the art centre.

Designed with families in mind, these two-bedroom villas feature separate entrances for
enhanced privacy and face the shimmering lagoon.

THE AMINGIRI RESIDENCE
The most exclusive retreat on the island with its own private arrival pier, the six-bedroom
residence is built on a landscaped cove with uninterrupted views of the ocean and the Maldivian
sunrise. With an abundance of well-designed spaces like a private gym and spa room, it is a
luxurious haven for celebration travel, family milestones, and once-in-a-lifetime occasions.

SIGNATURE DINING
SIP TEA LOUNGE
A modern-day tea lounge that celebrates
global tea cultures.

HABITAT
Savour Western, Italian, and Asian ﬂavours.
through the live kitchens at our all-day dining
restaurant.

AURA POOL BAR & COCKTAIL LAB
A poolside bar that also brings a ﬁrst to the
Maldives with its Cocktail Lab dedicated to
mixology.

BEACH SHACK
An elevated feet-in-the-sand experience with
ﬂame-grilled specialties.

EDEN
Discover curated and highly personalised
rituals at a bespoke champagne and gin bar.

ORIGIN
Origin presents a mindful approach to dining

OFFSHORE DISCOVERIES
• Over 30 dive sites in North Malé Atoll,
including wrecks
• Snorkeling with tropical marine life,
diving, paddleboarding and a wide range
of watersports

by way of sustainable sourcing, aging and

• Sunset dolphin cruises with our resident

reduced waste.

marine biologist

